
 Advance Bulletin
for Sunday, November 29, 2020

Our Vision
We are a community of faith,

connecting our world
to the love of Christ

one person at a time.

Advent Theme "Let Earth Receive Her King"
First Sunday of Advent: "Hope"

This Sunday, November 29, the Advent season and
our theme "Let Earth Receive Her King" begins. Pastor
Bruce will preach from Isaiah 63:7-10; 64:1-9 on
"Prisoners of Hope," as we light the Hope candle to
move into this holy time of anticipation for the coming
of Christ.

Next week on December 6, Pastor Bill's sermon from
Isaiah 40:1-11 is titled "The Prince of Peace.

The devotional book that will guide our daily scripture
and prayer during this season is available at the
Coffee Connection in the lobby or in the church office
for a donation (suggestion $10).

"Hanging of the Greens"
Sunday, November 29, 4:00 p.m.



Many hands and willing hearts are needed this
coming Sunday, November 29, as we prepare our
worship center and sanctuary for the Christmas
season. Please join us at 4:00 p.m. as we "hang the
greens" and decorate our church for this beautiful
time of remembering why Jesus Christ came to
earth.

Cookies and Carols

Next Sunday, December 6, we will gather as a
congregation to worship through the music of Christmas
—the beautiful, traditional, most-loved carols. Along
with singing our favorite carols, we will enjoy special
music from several of our own church family. Following
the service, we will fellowship in our worship center
lobby with sweets and beverages provided for you to
enjoy. We sincerely hope you will plan to attend this
special Advent event.

Christmas Love Offering
for Pastoral Team and Church Staff

The church board invites and encourages our congregation
to join us in participating in a Christmas love offering for our
pastoral team and church staff for Christmas. Please mark
your gifts "Christmas love offering." Let's show our pastors
and church employees how much we love and appreciate
them for their ministry to and among us. If possible, please
respond to this invitation by December 6.
 —Your Church Board

Christmas Poinsettias for Sanctuary

You are invited to donate a poinsettia for the worship center sanctuary
in memory of or in honor of someone. The cost is $10 for each poinsettia.
Write "poinsettia" and the name of the person in the memo section of
your check or on the envelope. Or you may contact the church office with
the name of the person being remembered/honored no later than
December 6.



Mighty & Maturing Christmas Study
Small Group Meeting on Wednesday Evenings

You are invited to join Mighty & Maturing small group for a unique, three-
week Christmas experience in December, facilitated by Pastor Bill Vinson
and Louise Woods.

Study: "The Purpose of Christmas" by Pastor Rick Warren is a
video-based study.
Time: 5:30 p.m. for a time of fellowship and food before the study at
6:00 p.m.
Location: Upper Room Classroom
December 2, Session One: "A Time of Celebration" (pizza for $1 per
slice)
December 9, Session Two: "A Time for Salvation" (sandwiches and
cookies)
December 16, Session Three: "A Time for Reconciliation" (potluck)

Registration: Please register at the Sign-up Station in the worship center lobby, or call the church office.

"The Purpose of Christmas" book is our gift to participants. Books are available on a first-come, first-
served basis.

Note: If you choose not to participate in the fellowship and food time, please feel free to join us for the
study.

Children's Ministry

Sunday Schedule:

 9:00 a.m. Go Fish Kids’ Church (grades 1-5)
10:30 a.m. Family Worship in the sanctuary

 
Join Mrs. Amanda and Miss Makayla on Sunday mornings at 9:00
a.m. Extra cleaning and distancing measures, as well as face

coverings and temperature checks are being implemented to keep everyone safe.
 
Please contact Pastor Scott or Kristen Oldham or Amanda Burnette to learn where you can serve in
any of our age-level ministries.

Sunday Discipleship Groups

Sunday school classes are key in fulfilling our core value on
"Growth thus we Cultivate." These small group discipleship
studies are designed ON PURPOSE to help you cultivate your
faith.



Here are the current opportunities for adults and youth each
Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

NOTE: Sunday school classes are cancelled on Sunday,
November 29.

Upper Room Class (led by Bill Vinson and Chris Townsley): current classroom on east side of
church lobby
Joy Class (led by Carl Barrett, Eunice Rockwell, Bill Thorp): Newell Chapel, south lobby
Kingdom Seekers (led by Bruce Oldham and Charles Davis, online): former choir room behind the
sanctuary
Youth: (teens, sixth grade and up): Upstairs in the Education Building

New Adult Class Being Planned: Watch for details for a new class starting in 2021 geared for
growth during the "middle adult" years.

Online Sunday School Option
Charles Davis provides a weekly adult Sunday school lesson online for
those who cannot attend in person. It can be viewed anytime during
the week at your convenience. Access it on YouTube at the link below. Go
to YouTube and search for "Charles Davis Sunday School." The lesson
for this week, which concludes the study of the Ten Commandments, is
"Jesus and the Law."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwUbuOz6oH4&feature=youtu.be

Weekday Discipleship Groups

Wednesday: The only church activities on Wednesday evening during December are Mighty &
Maturing small group, activities for children and youth, and HIS Mission dinner and Bible study.

Children and Youth
Time: 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Location: Education Building
Facilitators: Pastors Bruce and Scott

Mighty & Maturing
Time: 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Location: Upper Room Sunday school class (off church lobby)
Facilitator: Louise Woods
Topic: "Purpose of Christmas," a three-week study. See other article in this
bulletin.

Thursday: Carpenter's Bible Study (Men)
Time: 8:00 to 9:00 a.m.
Location: Jagt's Garage
Topic: The Book of Genesis
Contact Lee Houseknecht (863-969-4002) if you need
information or the garage address.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwUbuOz6oH4&feature=youtu.be


Saturday: As You Are (Women)
Group meets by Zoom technology.
Time: 8:00 a.m. (the room opens at 7:45 a.m.)
Topic: The Book of Ephesians

For information and to register, please contact Amy at
amycassick@gmail.com. Phone 863-512-2482 (cell).

Special Message!
No Sunday school classes on November 29 and December 27.

HIS Mission Holiday Celebration
25th Annual Event, Saturday, December 12

Backpacks of Hope
This year for HIS Mission's annual Holiday Celebration,
Pastor Tom is planning a "Backpacks of Hope" project instead
of the traditional gift-giving of past years. NOTE: Pastor Tom
already has the backpacks, and the Winter Haven Naz family is
invited to purchase the items to fill the backpacks to be distributed to people in HIS Mission. The
goal is 125 "Backpacks of Hope" in honor of the 25th year of this Holiday Celebration.

Items needed are bug spray, rain poncho or small umbrella, socks, razors, body wash, shampoo,
toothbrush/toothpaste, deodorant, wash cloth, small towel, etc. Also, jackets and blankets (new or
used) will be distributed at the Holiday Celebration. Bring the items to the south lobby of the
worship center or the church office no later than December 6. If you prefer to give a donation of
money, please mark it "Backpacks of Hope." Thank you for your support of HIS Mission and those
who are "the least of these."

Let's help Pastor Tom reach his goal: 125 "Backpacks of Hope."

 

 GOOD NEWS!
WHNaz Family Near and Far

 

His Missions Receives Donation for
Holiday Celebration

His Mission has been chosen by the Knights of Columbus
Charity of Winter Haven to receive a generous $300 donation to be

mailto:amycassick@gmail.com


used to provide food for the missions annual holiday celebration. This surprise blessing is further
evidence that God is continuing to be faithful and blessing our outreach ministry impact within our city.

Photo L to R: Pastor Bill, Pastor Bruce, Tony Corrente, Rick Ochoa, and Pastor Tom

Missions Council News

At a meeting on November 22, the following decisions were made
regarding Faith Promise 2021, our missions weekend:

Faith Promise will be one day, Sunday, January 31, due to the pandemic.
The theme was adopted: “Where the Church Is Not Yet.”

We are still committed to be a missional church—to passionately
support local and global missions.
 

Announcements

Blessings Bunch

This group will meet on Wednesday, December 12, at 10:00 a.m. in the
church office. They will prepare Christmas gift bags to be distributed to
our shut-ins and anyone who needs encouragement. Here is a list of
items needed: individually packaged nuts, rolls of Life Savers, miniature
Hershey’s chocolate bars, Hershey’s kisses, small spools of red ribbon,
and small (not miniature clothespins, craft-size). Bring to the church
office or place in the “Blessing Box” in the church lobby.

Visit the Connection Cafe
Stop by the Connection Cafe on Sunday morning for a cup of
coffee before Sunday school and church. One of our friendly
hostesses will be glad to serve you. It is located in the southeast
area of the church lobby. The hours are from 8:45 to 10:30 a.m. Make a connection with a friend or
someone new.

Ongoing Online Worship
If you cannot attend in person, please connect with us online.



We are meeting for worship services by carefully
observing recommendations in regards to physical
distancing, masking, sanitizing, etc. So, we would love to
have you attend. However, if you cannot be with us in
person, please connect online with us every Sunday
morning as we "Worship through the Word."

Even when we are not all meeting in person, please
encourage each other. Reflect on this scripture: "And let
us consider how we may spur one another on toward love
and good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one
another" (Hebrews 10:24-25, NIV).

1) Go to our website www.whnaz.net/ to watch live or to access past services. NOTE: We are changing
the streaming service on our website to BoxCast. Please excuse any maintenance as we transition. Look
for our channel on the BoxCast app on Roku and Apple TV.

2) On YouTube, go to www.youtube.com/channel/UC7zm7jWp_yjCVka8hotHbig to watch any service AD
FREE, with or without an account. If you have an account, please click to "Subscribe" button. (Note: We
are almost to 100 subscribers.)

3) On Facebook, go to www.facebook.com/pg/WinterHavenNaz/videos for live or most recent services.
Log in and "Like" our site, and our news and worship services will come up on your personal news feed.

Let's connect together!

—Pastor Bruce

3 Ways to Give to Your Church

At Church
At Sunday worship, place your offering in
plates on tables at the back of the
sanctuary by each entrance.

Bring your offering to the Church office,
244 Avenue D SW, Winter Haven. Hours
Open M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
NOTE: If you come to the office and it is
closed, put your offering in the secure
mailbox by the front door.

Online
Go to https://www.whnaz.net/
Click Online Giving in top right corner.
Call (863) 293-0690 if you need assistance. We are happy to help.

Regular Mail
Mail to 244 Avenue D SW, Winter Haven, FL 33880.

Naz Thrift Shop

Specials for December (continuing from November):

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jQXzjqlGhpLI7q7iAdIrU3uBC0FTS2WaZ_fmwqabahcbV687-pDK30q6LE9UhQ60pmsfwctog3nzu3kta847MoZMGlfIlx_UOxtXMaSI7XGBb0rA2ilE5ZEjBw1VIQAMnPRd8E1mL-s=&c=biE8sRYHOYkdlBcdbICvzKsavBiJbGS48jFbJL6dBf5cBbU73fAc2A==&ch=bW-WIuO9y97OxrtXT87TOydP-djbCnW3_e6bWzfd2JUNvkVz8XKj3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jQXzjqlGhpLI7q7iAdIrU3uBC0FTS2WaZ_fmwqabahcbV687-pDK3xFB15xNp9tmVanJ5ol9-uCcqM2NHNN1n3DhkululgH5xaS9RHJxtzL9qyENMCc0zFETImkthzHhsbd55sonFNp3vHvdY6pbHA==&c=biE8sRYHOYkdlBcdbICvzKsavBiJbGS48jFbJL6dBf5cBbU73fAc2A==&ch=bW-WIuO9y97OxrtXT87TOydP-djbCnW3_e6bWzfd2JUNvkVz8XKj3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jQXzjqlGhpLI7q7iAdIrU3uBC0FTS2WaZ_fmwqabahcbV687-pDK3xFB15xNp9tmaPFZ1SQBVTXtcp44ZMHVWjL-BBHTGiq5MgktQ7_hJRpZ7BAVhLq8ymDuUSStFIiJHmAxImJ38DrFSM3zZarsPfEbv57isJGCOhuMbZ0FSqqZx595Lf-7KLQ-ST3Wex77&c=biE8sRYHOYkdlBcdbICvzKsavBiJbGS48jFbJL6dBf5cBbU73fAc2A==&ch=bW-WIuO9y97OxrtXT87TOydP-djbCnW3_e6bWzfd2JUNvkVz8XKj3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jQXzjqlGhpLI7q7iAdIrU3uBC0FTS2WaZ_fmwqabahcbV687-pDK3xFB15xNp9tmTljUxM4Gnw_1IJRP6V56WWpTXRoSqPGrCiGA1OU-gSDY9laaMRCwidUf44Pkw4rYtAT2RvXw_4kPVZ3EYGgJYvCMfgG5zdRFCqA9ljgc91k=&c=biE8sRYHOYkdlBcdbICvzKsavBiJbGS48jFbJL6dBf5cBbU73fAc2A==&ch=bW-WIuO9y97OxrtXT87TOydP-djbCnW3_e6bWzfd2JUNvkVz8XKj3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jQXzjqlGhpLI7q7iAdIrU3uBC0FTS2WaZ_fmwqabahcbV687-pDK3xFB15xNp9tmVanJ5ol9-uCcqM2NHNN1n3DhkululgH5xaS9RHJxtzL9qyENMCc0zFETImkthzHhsbd55sonFNp3vHvdY6pbHA==&c=biE8sRYHOYkdlBcdbICvzKsavBiJbGS48jFbJL6dBf5cBbU73fAc2A==&ch=bW-WIuO9y97OxrtXT87TOydP-djbCnW3_e6bWzfd2JUNvkVz8XKj3A==


Blue-dot specials: Take one-half off on all items with
a blue dot on the designated table as long as blue-
dot items are still available.
BOGO on all clothes

Community Yard Special: Saturday, December 12, 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Closures:

Closed Christmas week.
Closed New Year's Day only.

Reminder!
No Sunday school classes on November 29 and December 27.

 
 

 Looking Ahead

Sunday, November 29
Sunday, November 29, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 5
Saturday, December 12
Thursday, December 24
January 10
January 24
Sunday, January 31
February 14-17

First Sunday of Advent
Hanging of the Greens, Sanctuary
Cookies and Carols
HIS Mission Holiday Celebration, gym
Christmas Eve Communion
Winter Residents Welcome Reception
Ann Downing in Worship Service
Faith Promise weekend with Chris and Shelley
Winter Revive! Services (tentative)

Our Stewardship
 

at Winter Haven First

2020-2021 Giving Report for November 22
Tithes and Offerings Received

Faith Promise Giving

Designated Giving

$10,600

$966

$1,668

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jQXzjqlGhpLI7q7iAdIrU3uBC0FTS2WaZ_fmwqabahcbV687-pDK30q6LE9UhQ60pmsfwctog3nzu3kta847MoZMGlfIlx_UOxtXMaSI7XGBb0rA2ilE5ZEjBw1VIQAMnPRd8E1mL-s=&c=biE8sRYHOYkdlBcdbICvzKsavBiJbGS48jFbJL6dBf5cBbU73fAc2A==&ch=bW-WIuO9y97OxrtXT87TOydP-djbCnW3_e6bWzfd2JUNvkVz8XKj3A==


Tithes and Offerings Received Year-to-Date

2020-2021 Tithes and Offerings Budget Year-to-Date

$414,211

$453,743

Note: The 2020-2021 church operating budget is based on last year's tithes and offerings.

Praying for Our
Church Family

Sympathy
We extend our heartfelt sympathy and
prayers to Ruth and Dorland Loomis and
Martin and Joann Cottle in the passing of
Ruth and Martin's brother, Paul.

Health Concerns
Bill Thorp (chemo treatments)
Ron and Jan Ritter (Indiana; COVID-19)
Barbara Graham
Virginia Reading
JoAnne Bear
Ed Yeager
Floyd and Faith Winchester
Patsy Rayburn

Shut-Ins
Ardella Beam
Gene Bushey
George and Blanche Gressett
June Hatton
Richard and Judy Holland
Annie M. Jones
Mike Osborn
Betty Maxwell

Medical Personnel
Our church family and extended family who
are medical personnel working during this
pandemic.

Extended Family
Graham (Gressetts' great-grandson, chemo
treatment for cancer)
Sam (Houseknecht's grandson, rattlesnake
bite)
Chris Seaman (Carol Thorp's nephew, back
injury)
Bill Hotchkiss (former member; recovering
from heart attack)
Jackie Carter (former member)
Billie Rayburn (Lori Lighty's mom)
Angie (Jeff Junkins's mother-in-law)
Shirley Siegel (E. Rockwell's sister)

Assisted Living/Nursing
Homes

 Barbara Hannan (Spring Haven
Retirement)
Evelyn McTeer (Spring Haven Retirement)
Kathy Lyons (Palm Garden of WH)
David Hannan (WH Health and Rehab)

Prodigals
Please remember the people represented by
the names and/or initials on the "Prodigal
Board" in the prayer chapel.

Praying for
Missionaries

and
Missions Needs



Cabo Verde (Cape Verde): Missions Country of the Month

Pray for the pastors of the 58 Nazarene congregations to be
caring shepherds for their “flocks” and passionate evangelists to
reach those who still need to hear about the hope that Christ Jesus
can bring. Praise the Lord that last year the 58 churches had 987
decisions for Christ, 174 baptisms, and 688 people joined the
Church of the Nazarene.

Photo: Church of the Nazarene on the Boa Vista Island.

Thailand

Pray for missionaries Terence and Ingrid Lustana, serving in
Thailand. They request prayer for Ingrid as she is pregnant with
their second child expected in May 2021. This pregnancy is a
surprise, since Ingrid had difficulty in conceiving their first child,
Jubilee. Pray that the pregnancy will go well and this child will be
delivered safely. They also request prayer for their classes to learn
the Thai language. They will have to take a proficiency exam in
March 2021, and they are concerned about their ability to pass it.

Timor-Leste

Pray for our Links missionary family, Joe and Cheryl Young,
who had to return to the United States due to the impact of
COVID-19 on their ministry. They have accepted an interim
pastorate in Graham, Texas, until they are able to return to Timor-
Leste. Pray that their ministry in Graham will be effective, and
that the work in Timor-Lester will continue to grow. Also pray for
Jonathan and Hannah, the two oldest children, who are college
students and dealing with the challenge of virtual learning at this
time.

Missionaries During COVID-19

Continue to pray for all missionaries as they deal with the impact of the
pandemic upon their particular ministries and in their personal lives. Several
have had to return to their home countries until the pandemic allows them to
travel again. Some are isolated in their countries of service and cannot travel at
all. Especially remember those who will be separated from their loved ones
during the holiday season.

Photo: Heidi Bowes, missionary in the Eurasia Regional office, is one of the
many missionaries who has been forced to remain in the US due to travel
restrictions resulting from the pandemic.



A Bit of Wit
A weekly joke, cartoon, story, or thought

to elicit a chuckle or two, engender an inspiring moment,
 or provide a pithy point to ponder

   The Atheist, Storm, Geese,
and Christmas

Mack didn’t believe in God, and he didn’t hesitate
to let others know how he felt about religion and
religious holidays, like Christmas. His wife, however,
did believe, and she raised their children to have
faith in God and Jesus, despite Mack's disparaging
comments.

One snowy Christmas Eve, Eleanor, Mack’s wife,
planned to take their children to a Christmas Eve
service in the farm community in which they lived.
She invited Mack to come, of course, but he refused
again. “That story is nonsense!” he said for the umpteenth time. “Tell me, will you? Why would God
lower himself to come to earth as a man? Utterly ridiculous!” So Eleanor and the children left for church
without him.

A little later, the wind grew stronger, and the snow turned into a blizzard. As Mack looked out the living-
room window, all he saw was a blinding snowstorm. Sitting down to relax before the blazing fire, he
heard a loud thump. Strange! Something had hit the window. Then another thump. He got up and peered
out, but he couldn’t see more than a few feet.

When the storm let up, he ventured outside to see what could have been beating on the window. In the
field near his house, he saw a flock of geese. Apparently, they were flying south for the winter when they
got caught in the snowstorm and could not go on, lost and stranded with no food or shelter. They just
flapped their wings and flew around the field in low circles, blindly and aimlessly. A couple of them in
confusion evidently had flown into the window glass, attracted by the light inside.

Feeling sorry for the geese, he truly desired to help them. "The barn would be a great place for them," he
thought. "It's warm and safe. Surely they could spend the night and wait out the storm."

Mack tramped through the snow to the barn and opened the doors wide. Then he watched and waited,
hoping the geese would notice the open barn and go inside. Instead, the geese just fluttered around
aimlessly, not seeming to notice the barn or realize what it could mean for them. The man tried to get
their attention, but that just seemed to scare them further away.

Mack hurried into the kitchen and returned with some bread, broke it up, and made a bread-crumb trail
leading into the barn. The geese still didn’t catch on. Becoming frustrated, he got behind the geese,
attempting to shoo them toward safety. But they only got more scared and scattered in every direction.
Nothing he did could get them to enter the barn where they would be warm, safe, secure.

“Why won’t they follow me?” he exclaimed. “Can’t they see this is the only place where they can survive
the storm?” He thought for a moment and realized that they may not follow a human. “If only I were a
goose,” he said out loud, “then I could save them!”

Suddenly, he had an idea. He went into the barn, picked up one of his own geese, and carried it in his
arms to the flock of geese. Circling around behind the flock, he then released it. His goose flew through
the flock and straight into the barn. And one by one, the other geese slowly followed it to this shelter.

Mack stood silently for a moment as the words he had spoken a few minutes earlier replayed in his mind:
"If only I were a goose, then I could save them." Then he thought about what he had said to Eleanor
earlier. "Why would God lower himself to come to earth as a man? Utterly ridiculous!"

Now it all made sense. That is what God had done. Mack—and all humans—were like the geese—blind,
lost, perishing. God had His Son become like us so He could show us the way and save us. That was the
meaning of Christmas, and Mack finally realized it. As the winds and blinding snow died down, his soul



became quiet as he pondered this wonderful thought. At last he understood what Christmas was all
about, why Christ had come—to bring hope to all mankind. Years of doubt and disbelief vanished like the
passing storm. Instead, hope and peace and love filled the void.

Mack, the atheist, fell to his knees and prayed his first prayer. “Thank You, God, for coming in human
form to get me out of the storm!”

Ministerial
and

Support Staff

Dr. Bruce Oldham, Lead Pastor (740-398-3818)
Email: boldham56naz@gmail.com 

Rev. Bill Vinson, Associate Pastor for Missional Outreach (336-263-7750)
Rev. Tom Whitesides, HIS Mission Pastor (863-412-6179)

Rev. Scott Oldham, Youth and Music Pastor (740-398-9492)
Rev. Aimee McCroskey, Pastoral Ministry Intern (813-210-6203)

Jean Yongue, Finance Secretary (863-293-0690)
Jan Vinson, Office Administrator (614-800-6638)
Harry Torres, Facilities Manager (863-585-4409)

Wes Eby, Editor (863-221-4018)
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